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3 fraud practiced | 
“becomes a fool. 

| safe and perfect guide for young men. | 
[Tt §s impossible to overestimate its 
: helpfulness to young men in the for-} nts, 
_. mation of their character’ and the i SR 

‘ulation of their conduet. | | 
i Its terse, epigrammatic sa: ings are P 
3 ap sligable: to all duties and relations 

My young friends, read, pon-| 

    

‘of life. 
det, 
‘manly, true, ‘upright, 

: life i in every sense of the word.” vl 

| ds-listen to their wholesome voices, 

21 put for all intoxicants; beer, gin, rum, 

  

dpi enn ess.” | 

} 
: Their aim is to deceive. | | | 
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 Presced 
. Strickland in his pulpitin Shelby, N,C., 
- February 14th, and publishe by re- 

gue e congregation. ] phir 
Fy Wine isa macker, st drink i is 

, and whosoever is deceive iereby 
Se wise.” — Prov, 20: 1. 

The book of Proverbs 18 the most 

© comprehensive embodiment of| | wis- 
: don that the world has ever seen. 

| Written by the wisest man’ 
“lived, written after years of 
tion and experience, written pecially | 
for| his. own son, it ' becomes, a most 

practice it. "Twill | make you 

successfiil in, 

- hese proverbs are the children of 
“experience, and embody the results of 
much study, toil, sorrow—they be 
pearls gathered by the 1 wise man and 

: strung for our “adorning, take them 
for your wristlets;” as fair maidens, let 

“Wine i is a jmocker”-—wine is here 

brandy, whiskey—all. 
A mocket,” a deceiver, a fraud, 

a misleader alliar! 

: “Whosoever i is [deceived thereby § i 
_ not wise,” whoshever drinks has a 

n him, is fooled, 
1 | 

My subject is {The folly and sin of 

.- Look at thei aims of inxieand   
*   

| 

EE 

gl serting its independence of the other 

fz 

: | spooleotion and a pair of shoes for 

Eo 

i 

i 

2a 

: he is wise, and in his folly he will at- 

f 
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e
r
 

2 h
e 

——
 A 

: ; come riding into town oh al “cat: 

     

    

ok him - all under hold” and “fling him | 

/ three out 

lho pay for one decent supper. 

; {every one else was going 

= had made, him a fool. 

| Whisky persiades a: man he is 

| swong, | 

Did you eversee a spitdiesbunied, 

‘winding blades féllow, with hair long 

and unkept, ‘yellow fuz standing out 

all over his face; each blade of it 

' blades; did you ever see such an one 

harmed, » “pigeongtoed” suggestion of 

for the frying pan, that | his a wife 

“had. Saved up-—telling’ him to bring 

\ home in exchange some calico, some 

< the baby? He, sells the good wife's 

savings, disobeys - her’ /orders and in- 

vests the ‘money in mean whisky. 

+ With three drinks in- him ‘he feels that 

beside himself, Samson is as a baby. 

"See him smack his fists, , jymp up, pop 

his heels together and shout, “The 

best man that ever trod the ‘yearth. ? 

Hurrah for whisky! The best man in | 

_ the State, 'cept friends.” Look at 

him, why he wouldn't weigh more 

‘than 130 pounds, feathérs and all. A 
brisk wind from the Blue Ridge would 

almost lift him and drop him astride 

King’s Mountain, but he thinks that || 
“he could wrestle with Hercules, “give | 

of five” Whisky fas | 

mocked and fooled, hii. Is there | 
any other fool so consummate as one 
full of whisky? Whisky persuades a 
man he is rich. The poor deceived 

fool goes vaporing about, talking of 

buying out counties and States, when 

he has hot enough money about him 

Sometimes the drunk man thinks 

tempt to do things that he ‘would not 

presume to do if sober, | + “| # 

Once I. knew a drunk n Baptist, 

“who became amazingly pious when- | i 
ever drinking, and oniy then. Hé 

* lived near me and often when only 

1 “respectably- drunk” (?) would he stop 
~ ‘and call me out while passing, to dis- 
“cuss the Jow state’ of piety in the 

 meighborhaood and urge that hers and I 

_ lorganize prayer meetings in he “‘set- 

| tlement,. from house to ‘hause, il Go- | 

ho ever | 

bserva- | 

nl Tn 

: drunkenness. 

deeds. under the 

profanity; i 
| the neck of the Steed and a 

tha € be : 

‘0 

listening t 

by Re Rev. Wn. ‘Henry sy ol 

pering with itis d 

     

    

in 4n artist 

An old toper, aw beside 
his nose so red it would blister 
of any fly that. might alight’ 

whisky-blossoms all over his 
decanters, goblets, | 

closed, 

of manliness(?) on his face, he 

such. | 

Wine has mocked them. . | 

$5, 000, considered one of the 
specimens on exhibition, 

thai that. "Said a bystander, 
“| pay, | according to size higher 

A A | | YOUR NosE.’ Jad | | 

He was another fool, made 
| 7 | k. . 

  

A little six: | 
went round the di mer table “dre 
all the wine left in the bottom of 
winerglasses after the | ‘company 

“What a smartlittle fellow,” 

Right then 
devil was sowin "the seeds of dr 

ay. Was not that 

retired. 
thought the - mother. 

enness in that | 

mother a fool? | 

them dishonest and liars, | | 

it 
i 

He wilt. lie to his wife, his 

his pastor, his | Isweet-heart, 
The two evils go together, A 
in the congrega tion, 
sruth; I used to lie to iny wife 
1 drank and try to hide it from 
[They will all do it, sir.’ » 
that’s | true, too. true,” said ang 

“I'm another or on of them.”]| 
Moreover, a an will do dis 

nor conceal if sober. ° | i 
2, t‘Strong drink is raging.” 

ames the ble 
sions, unchaing wigarty, 

He 

over | modesty, decency, clea 

licen ousness, . 

ro
 

  

few weeks 3 : 

  

i rison for a b 
son of a girl, 
years of the cr aad and 
ER jh 

   

  “My son did no   | ingto the devil himself he jmagined 

ere an 

- his duty was to rescue ik) ‘Whisky 

  
scripture, ati least, pat, | 

but take a li e ving for 

  

| mir a bn se eet a0) 
intoxicants. In 999 

  

| A fad 
no | lit    

nol do stich a d, it is ui 
ang but or Fp 

him; he never la by thr 
it. i leg A 

ay mii “8 hy 

ther 

   

  

     

  

elcomd the father; 

pay J,   
    

Said 

lars for that bit. of Fainting! | T 
the biggest price and the least picture | 

| Almost] any man who drinks will | 

     

S riot. 

piness 
chastity. Lust, murder, law] gssness, 

wm all gine of| 
| J, | 

do that; the 

ccursed drin 1 

  

  

   
      

    rally make imum 

   

erate drinkers gene nO 
erate drunkards. I grant that it is] isti 
go for some ly but almost al were i to punvholes, and pong 

ways same othet drug drug will do as well, | natures. could not be obtained. - ih 

a lady, discussing the question | this xremiy the whisky men bought | ¢ 

wit] ohn Wesley I think w isky is a tract of marsh 1 d, just on one side | 

a oy ie ke place.” , dub ry. and d lots ” 

id the great reformer, or 
land i 8 ow Fhe the Iw 

Jou its 

A Tenn. 
table, | 

e feet | 

bs 
juleps, sugars, 

spoons scattered around; with one. eye | 
and the other winking at you, 

a goblet half-filled in his hand, an air’ 

says, | 
“I can drink and x can let jit alone. » 
An old fool! he drinks every. time, a all 

ALWAYS AND EVERYWHERE DRINK. 

An old “‘whisky-head” from | | Chi- 
cago was looking at an exquisite piece 
‘of art in the Art Gallery at the: New | 
Orleans Exposition. You remember | 

it, “The Harp Girl, ” about two 
| wide and four feet long, pricéd at 

feet | 

fi nest 

the | 

[dol 

hat's: 

  I ever saw; I can buy pictures cheap: 
£4 You 

for a 

painting than that,” “What is it, 4 
said he? “Why,” said the bystander 

hr HAT SCARLET SPOT oN) THE END oF 

50 b 

thé ry i 
had   
the 

unk |   
| Whisky deceives men and | makes ’ 

voice 

| “That $ the 
when 

her.” 
Ves, 

other, 

est 

influence of liquor, 
‘wha would not misrepresent, nor steal, 

    | i 

"| Itin 
  

, sets on fire the pas- 
bicenity, 

hd 

  

ght jof | ot 

  
    

    

  

} 4 by a late legislature fa bee yo - 

A tition Hefore: a license begued] 

| as far as New Orleans, to restrain the. 

5
.
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LIE ouT OF IT TO concen fr Im al put, ‘them down. | ‘Whiskey is kept in. 

nlother, 

1s sister, 

| bilities are before hi —he leads to 

od entrusting her! heart, Her hand, her 

future, all into his keeping. They 50 

cherish her? 

Bea “He of affection 
| her?” He amswers: 

ne father i snatched a 

    
                        

    

io Foose oni 

natures of twenty frecholders to a pe- 

    

    
    
   

  

   

   

      

     
 eny) to the race. H 1] 

{ow long? | fo 2 teria 
Behold the a. the unred- 

 sonableness, the wicked | persi stency         

of the liquor men in Atlanta, in the 
prohibition | contest. very vile and 

unjustifiable means w resorted to by 
‘them to defeat the m naifest wishes of 
the women, the children, the physi: 
cians, “the | chur ches and all |right- 
thinking people. Boasting that they 
could have a majority t the polls, and 
being defeated, they ve filed injunc- 

tions first before one court, and when 
| dissolved, gone before another, going 

| officer of the law from announcing t the 
official count; contending in all con- 
ceivable ways and fighting the wishes 
of the majority. During the contest 
before the election,’ the whisky. rings 
all over the country were sending 

money. in [fabulous amounts to buy 

votes and in every way balk the ends 
‘of fairness| and right. Had the pro- 
‘hibitionists, been defeated at the polls, 

they would have accepted the defeat 
and said no more, | 
Whisky is making, millions of pin. 

|| pers. among us, fillsg almshouses, 
jails, workhouse tate prisons. 
Who sup rts and upers? Not 

those who make them, y any ‘means. 

City and town uthori ies would Hot 

allow rabid dogs to run logse in town, 

but: they a low ; enemy, La shoustnd 

| the selling fu : y inkirig of it. | PAE ni 
Even in | our anti-license tow n, (we. 

know that, this ane of peace and Jlife 
is vended daily, carried about inl oil 
cans; transported in tin dinner buckets 

| from place to place, | || | | ; 

| HAWKED ABOUT UNDER MEN'S ass, 

| WRAPRED UP IN GUAND-S SACKS. | 

1 say you know these thipgs, you 
wink at them, you are not vigilant to 

stores and ill barber shops, and who- 
soever wants it can find access to it. 

Would you al low a family infected 

with il xX fi locate on qur public 

square? Whiskey, SO much worse than 
small-pox| that there is no comparison, 
is located on tha square—you know 
it, you Sow and make no great 
complaint : about it. You become, \par- 
ticep ériminis in evading the Law. “He 
that knoweth to do good and doth it 

not, to him it is sin.” | | 
But, I am told, “It is) hard to  pre- 

| vent it. 4 Yes, Everything in this 
world that is worth doing is hard to 

do. Everything that is, worth having | 
is hard to obtain. If | ou knew des- 
poilers of your | iomes were coming to 

would combine, confederate to meet 
and avert it, Why d you not do so 

110 extirpate this curse ro our town? 
‘Who drinks whiskey is 3 a fool, says 

nthe text. Let 1 me prove it again, | P | 

i) I see before me a noble, true yqung 
+} nan, high i and boundless possi- 

    

the altar a fair young ‘woman who is 

join hands. Vilt thou, take is wo- 
man for thy lawful, wedded | wife? |. 
Wilt thou love her, protect, support, 

   
others, cl pleasete her, and’ perform all 

T sympathy to 

¢ becomes es the. save of 

ho | 

1 By-and-by 
rum, he w 
ferher 

i 
eglect 

EE to rerty—provide | 
te pport for her nor his. 

me a the i u house and 

   
     

   

got 

s and     
  

1 GOMER 
red. | er turns’ int 

hs a swor ai 

{ Christians | 

garded by i all good | 
my to the irdce and ostracised of 1} 
good society. He 
1 ts for ou 

ig, | 

| ‘mit ‘of their | iS 

| who as ‘civil legislators and governd 
of our people, are in the place of 

{ Who legislate liquor into respectab 

bebauch, to pillage, ba | burn, you | 

it thou, forsaking all | 

     
it, wife and suf- | 

ni in gba ud bitterness i 

wh grits 1 the mill, he at | helpiny 
-match of gambling-hole | if 

er ‘house, ‘broken roof | 

          
   

sheets and | counter: ; wit 

hat, coat, x 2) all” on, and 

there like a denizen of the, st 

What makes him s07 Whis 

Or he, wit 
o lifts his hand w en 

wife, as dida         

  

   

    

till his 

Is not a mi 

‘wails of en s , wives, '% taki 
man’s money for poison that leave 
his own childre hungry and baref 

to make one S| self | rich by coin 

life-blood and heart-breaks, such 
one can not be a friend to ed 

See these sfifons| of the pit se 

up their doggeries and | trapping ¢ 
boys and making drimkards of the 
setting snares; for newly conver 

themselves to| duce them to ret 
to their old habits of dissipation. 
such men be the friends ‘of the wive 

Let liquor and its, friends have 
sway and you turn earth into hell. 

Drunkards (have their part in 
dition, the Bible tells: us; of wha 
vere punishment is ther distiller 

seller for | gain “worthy? If there isa 
deeper depth/in hell, the maker a 
trafficker in whiskey i 1s preparing hi 
self for that pldce! He should - 

ople as an eng. 

   
   
    

   

      

   

        

     
      

   
   

     

   
and children of these young es $f : 

et 8 

Te 

  

  

    

  

  
      

    

          
    

    
                    

     

    

    
   
     
hi gly and. made ene. | 
It | is trug he mixed into} his | 

gs very thickly Baptist’ usages. 
it believe there has been a time 

¢ e long years that he would not 
balked to he stake and, died for 

&i 

of prejudi e pom , 

y else. with 

fd old man, ‘who | 
7 relentlessly against s sin in 
ape, the ‘whisky monster nd | 

enemies of the hus in 
e: | than I have lived and] 
and had my being. ‘What will 

0 to Hel, say. 50.’ He is 
y. ‘sectarian, And 1 know 

ul’ says. in Gal. 3, iabout envy. 
ts or heresy. Then why | do. 
2 i. 
say ! Be ill not nor cannot, be 
of the ‘kingdom? It does 

é it is casy’ to say so, anda 
f! ion from. the premises. 
ken tn Sxperiancds for fifty | 

oted unbaptized Christians 
cl eh even sq long. He | 
: mysterious | miraculous op- | 
0 h the Spirit and othérwise 

: 's word, How then s will 

      

  is polluted and | 
   

  

them and fa 

  

s and conver th | 
i 

  

Christianity. | 

fe: 
the 

of 
ose, 

rs 

sod 
to mete out justice and see that/ equity 

is: done between the strong and the 

weak, between the bad and the good? 
li- 

ty and make this traffic in widows’ 
tears and ‘orphans’ cries and fre¢d- 
men’s helplessness lawful and enforce 
it upon us? What shall I say for theje? 
Where shall'l class them? In my hu 

ble judgment they are not fit for a re 

spectable chain-gang! i 
Far better for the race to legis] ite 

cholera and yellow féver and pl ue 
into our families, Better. introduce a 

mother rattlesnake into your familis, 
with all her growing, venomous brood, | 
than to introduce liquor—but our rhon- 
orable (7) legislature insists on intro | 
ducing it, into town, city comntiy, 
family. Feo fly ; 

14. Where is al this to o end, a 
‘what will the end be? A generatio of 
drunkards, drunken song, = drun e 
sons-n-law, misery, shame, ang! ish 
beyond expresso ; | Fi | h 
| “Whatsoever 4 man soweth, 1 
shall he also reap’ his § i as. old 
creation. | i 
Sow whiskey, reap d kards, 

of you are reaping that harvest n 
too many, here Have al 

those who! aspire. to the high and 
sponsible trusts of custodians, of| t 
widows, the orphans, | ‘the minor 
our families? Where shall I ¢lass th 

A
E
 

  

      

    

   

husbands, : h 

If there i is any 
scope of which | good, af 1 res 

  

ed, ashamed of all the time; asharhed 
to have \coming up| at unexpe ted 
times, a thorn it the. flesh, a humi 

| tion, 4 stinch} in the family circle, - 

| i 1S A DRUSKEN s0N- IN LAW. | | 
This scab on the family pride the ds 
ili is going to pa us. off with. ls 

: ind, reap the 3 whirlwind 
Our gray hairs | will go down t 

   i 
ev- 

15 
2 

  

    
What shall safof ou our haw ma ers, ; 

| up must go to] hell unless; they have 

hl preacher to illustrate his point; and 

ts 

as Lilt 

sons, drunken tons in aw, Yrun he 

tig under hey ws we aL 5 

fadh>r and mother are, heartily ash n- : 

ia- | 

     

     
| 

ile {rege 

  

   

  

    

  

I I am in corresponds nce with! hy our 

them for taking work elsewhere. 
‘they take work | mn other States we are 

| Howard; they are 
| working | 'band. We. 

        

    

     

       

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

young brethsen atthe Seminary. They 
express the desire to return to their 
‘native 5 te, Some of hem will grad- 
uate and, others will 
Seminary ter ‘this session, ‘while 

‘those who turn here want work for 

; i i the summer. : Brethren, if work isnot 

given, them ‘here, we’ ‘cannot blame 

If 

{ralmost certain to lose them. i 
Then | there are Hour boys” at the 

a noble, hard: 

WL give them 
| work. We will get some of them as | 

to employ as missionaries, while oth- 
ers will take summer schools if they 
can get them, Now, brethren, if we 

employ them there must be a rally for 
or him? If any, wish to say #State ‘missions, "There must be no 

uncertainty about their | getting what 

1s pro jn ‘They will leave school 
without a cent, probably, and most of 
them ex] ect to return. | When we con- 
tribute | or their support we help bn 
the mission cause; and we greatly 
help. the cause of witystprial education 

1400. | : ny { : 

4 su gest: That fdbliections for x State 

‘missions be «taken vat | once and for- 
warded; that necuiye committees of 

associations, ‘who would like to em- 
ploy one of these | young brethren as 
(ie and colport ur, write me at 

at pistoriess | shurches. write   

  

ply arthe, apa 

: ! dhe] Asan ih 
Ttis quite obvious that Mr. Barnes | 

te ches that sinners cannot’ be saved, 

zi: strong their faith in Christ, 

their hearts, unless they are: immersed 

Sor the remission) of sins. || That is with 

hiny the one thing need fal. If that 

doctrine be true the Methodists, Pres- 
byterians, angl all others i in all ages 
sinc the kingdom of Christ was set 

been, or will be immersed. The mat- | 
tyrs are no exceptions, poor souls all} 

lost! And the Baptists! are po, better 
off unless they come out of Babylon, | 
that is, quit: the Baptists and j join the 

Campbellites, | Then ‘all, will be well 
| Mr, B. takes the old white headed 

  

‘brings some grave accusations Against 

him, He says the old man has “taken 
experiences for fifty yehrs and voted 
unbaptized Christians ino the church 
hE so long. || He: has taught mysté- 
rious miraculous operations of the | 
Spirit, and. othet wise ‘added to the 
word of Gad, How | then, do you 
ask, will, you. lexonerate him? T find 

no escape, if 1X under§tand hin and 

his, actigns properly.” #1 So the old | 
nan mi 

  

      

   

  

     

ire in the ye 
e Spirit. Does 

i er the blood of 

  

1m: 3 again, 

ate Toatihnes k t0 him; 
e know ‘them. because 

ly, discerned.” 1 Cor. 

el 

Got for they| 

either can (} 
; they are spiritual 
# 14. | a 

or scp for HE 

he wairk of ihe He 

        
  Barnes Hie], 

  

ne do. Know sd sly at w 
5 

  

fervent their love to ‘God, or pure | 

be! cast into! hell! ‘What is 
about the  yourges brethren and| sisters ; 

Toy ec Con. ] 
: aural min re 

veth not the things df the Spirit of | se 

        

ply Spirit in | for + 
eneration, We adopt the reply of |i os 

he | the; blessed Son of God: to Nicade |, 
W m on the same sybject: | FiWe 

   
1 

MS Pa | with me. Be quick about, it, breth- i 
‘| ren, that every one may go td his 

place the day: after school’ closes. | 
A Wh B.S Crusprow. 

oi 

Marion, Ala, defi 

  

Hote is ook ln Plan, 

IAS pastowof three churches i in! small li 

t wns writes this: “Last fall I asked 
iy churches to. allow, me to raise their 

ilege they willingly accorded | me. 
After obtaining a list of all the mem- 
bers from the clerk of each church I 
transferred them to 2 little book, and 

solic a contribution from each mem- 
© T was surprised to see with what 

cerium each member respanded. 
During all ‘my life as a pastor I have 

for ‘missions ‘so’ | satisfactory: ” 
etter; written to: me with ‘no expecta- 

tion that I would make its contents 

public, was accompanied by $7 5. 
The’ contributions of the 
Chiutclies will go beyond $200 for nis- 

sions. || What their! brother is doing 
| can be ‘done by | all, If you, can’t do 

this; brethren, write to mie. and get 
envelopes. Oh, fora pliin and a good 
man in pvery church ta ta see that itis 
run! | Eada Lelid 

| WHAT GIRS CAN DOL 

Four girlsiin a Tit tle town have raised 

| and paid’ ‘out thirty six dollars, for va- 

tious pbjects in seven months. That 
church 

ciety, 4 girls’ soci oi 
society, called the tle Gleaners, and 

1 it has ‘the handsomest church build 
ing Thave s seen in all the State.! | 

; al B. Cruxrron.      
  

        

/ to lay hol 

IE for Tih -0 
more of it. He Fy ems our souls 

0 over the Janved.                 

which I was taught to: de an. addition. 

noticed ht the 

  |e Legg i8F the: 

‘ed in, and made the umber ‘bigger. 

‘return to the 

‘we are depressed bechuse the foiling 

years and the Tabors, 

‘agents for good books, others we want { place in the sum total, 
| swell the great, result. 

been pleasant work on the Whole. 

1) ja Pv 1 sgt B® Gert dian fl 9 
feel Eb 5 1 LAE TARA thai d 

rd nepirarion gained i in he ast of |g 
life and experience! 

‘we say fo him, liSee, Lord, again I 

‘| have done nothing; I have ‘caught 

nothing, "—by replying, 
will leave for ‘future, méasirements; 

| but you are a better. man, and better 

mission funds in my wn way-—a priv- f you 

for a haul.” | | 

an at once, a vate way, ta 
beg hee, if pri yew {and failings. 

H right, 

‘most * hopeful gain. 

never found a plan for - xaising money sincere humility. | 

This | 

three’ 

has a Waman’ 5 Missionary So: 

,.and a children’ $s 

It often frightens the child to show 

[all our hearts, upon’ doing just the lit {| 

‘No person or i ing can do: dus cha. 

seit as. much has tn as we can do our- 

~ For men may put stut bling 
oon our way, but itis we who 

‘make them st | ui mb ix ng blocks. ‘The 

| obstat le‘in the 'p th would do us no 

ham if it were. » it for | the erring foot, |              
tl 

yor pe es it were | 

E gota place; land t 

| perhaps, th 

{ure ome to put ner 

i columns; dnd then ‘there w il be. a glo |. 

' | rious counting; 

reckoned i in, and od 

      

  

This was the : Told fishiohed ‘way 

sum. They . have wonderful [ways | t 

  

ov t actually at the hl o 
olumn 1. had added uj 

   ) “carry forward”   
added, and the final result had 
stated, I found ‘that even the foath 

ing,” the “dot, the round 0, count: 

And is not our life and labor on the 
earth very much like the addition sum’ 
of our childhood? The years are like. 
those columns. 

columns are added up. Sometimes 

{of a whole year seems to ‘count for 
nothing. ' And a keeps ‘for us the 

“glad Surprise” of seeing’ that the 
‘which - we 

thought wasted and useless, have their 
and | 80 to 

Another year | of Sundayschool 
work is almost dotie; wg have reached 
the last figures/in the column. * It has 

Our hearts have, been in it: Our gray- 
ers have brought us fresh inspiration | 
for'it. The companions of our work 

have cheered us with. their fellowship. 
And our Master has smiled on us, and 

“Well done,” approving of what. we! 

| feared was beneath his | regard. And 
yet we are afraid that the actual result | 
of adding | up our column | this year 

will prove to be ¢‘dot.” A cipher, a 
“nothing,” is all wel can put! at the 
bottofn. We’ “have {abored in vain, 
and spent our strength for. naifght. 

We have toiled al night, 

    

ol iis Sigel ho . 

now, and 1 can hardly venuture’ even | m' 
{to help my lige folk. in their home! : 

[natural but the ex 
¥ ficult; 

His rst aim is to a 
Nobody cap tell the | 

true issues of our lives until all’ ‘the 

‘sensational, but. whatever his 

productive of good results, 

"oy 

whol has so large | 
‘spoken in out hearts’ his gracigus i 

‘and to 1 to 

jand taken | cleaner lives, an Hi ALi | ¥ oi 

      

    
     
     

    

          

  

| “dot! or, at be big os  thania 
Hone? I will jus | 
umns, tight; Lvill 
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interdst the regula mem bers. 

| respective churches. | Th 

The popula: 
human nature as well 

that he. iganmot da. 
capnot reach them. 

‘popular style of RE 
about things with, w 
familiar, and in| which ey ar inter: 

almost ifreverent, and at others too 
aids 

or his thought may 
steadily 3 in view the fac 
only | hold the footy no 
ence he will be able to 
and teach some Jesso S$ = rp be. 

  

- Mi. Talmage is regarded as id 
tional preacher, and perhaps, | not un: 
justly so; but where is the preacher 
who! is. listened ® : or 

  

ary, | but . is succe eds in 
‘thoughts into their minds’ on do i ha 

ember w the | then good. They res 

  says! because. they 1 nderstand | m, $75 

He takes hold of th gs which belong fob 
10, ¢very-day-life, 28d treats ‘them in, | 
such a way as to 

lead ett rand 

arned. es   DOthinge it 

  

So often God 

would, hush our complainihgs— when 

ind “That we 

fitted for the work | which lies before | 

‘Now you are ready to cast 

your nets on the right side of the ship 

- We have at the’ very least, thie hu- 
mility to carry forward which has 
been gained out of our shoftcomings | 

And if ‘we could see 
we should think ‘that to bea] 

The best fitness | 

for Christ's work is found in genuine, | 

ance from self-trust, and dependence | 
on divine strength. It is weak pride | 
that says, “I can do all things; ” it isd 
sgrong, allsubdping humility that 

Says, ““I can do-ajl things through him 
who strengtheneth me.” The humil- 
ity that makes us put at the:hottom of 

a year’s ‘column only a **dot,” carries 

forward “one” to the ‘column of the 

new year. In the heavenly places, | 
when life and labor are reviewed, we 

shall find that we can bless God most 

of all for his humblings. 
We do aot know! how. many ‘‘col- 

png” God has put into ithe sum of 

  

In 4 contest of that Kind the pres 

easy matter’ for preacher to ho 

‘he is making p mistake 

It involves delivers 

of popularity annoys them of cdurse, 

ested, - At times he ma ri | ie 

people | ink | 

      

      
    

          
  

  

    

  

  

to sleeping con vega ons or D 
pews. “Ther is no use to try to os | 
people accept that they don’t waht, 

ac ll 
    is certain to second best. 

‘mine whether / he is’ accomplishing 
much pr not. If his church is filled 
at every service with eager and inter 

  

cliiding that he ‘is doing good ‘work. | 
A thin: congregation is a warning that | 

of! some. sort, 

and if he is real lly anion to do good 
he will try to. pif out what the mis- 

je is, and endeavor to correct it, . 
There are some preachers who reve 

50 muc h pride | ‘in their intellectual 
gifts and their | learning ‘that [they 
would rather hive the’ réputation of 
preac hing sermuns which show mark- 
ed ability than sermons which interest 

and attract the masses. Their lack 
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but they take refuge fin the thought 

plish something ‘but how little com: | i 

| by putting themselves in sympathy if 

with those. they undertake: to 

wards a better life! | bo   or Sunday-schogl | years and ‘work. 
x addition sum’ £ very. . peculiar in: 

one respect-—our choolmaster only. 

lets us see one new column at a tinge: st    

him the great big sum with ‘which hele 

has to puzzle himself. Gor is yeryi| 

gracicus in dealing with uk: he lets: 

the columns we have added, Lp lito | 

the slate, blit he | ‘adds the he work 

only year by year, and 0 keeps us | 

from being. worried with what is to] | 

happen by and by, and sets us, with 

tle bit of work that i is before us now. 

    

done 

sult. But then those “nothi 

have some figures to 

‘bottom of some Xf 

t the last of the 

  

all ‘the ‘A 
“ciphers,” and bet 13 3 

will rea 

iLas! well as to convince the 
   

   

As 1 look back on the columns : 

| 1 see far too many of them with | "v0 

nothing. ‘but the round O as their re: { "F4 
"have | 8 ; 

ey stand related to} 0h gt | 

__ | the whole. number that is 10 ‘appear CIEE 

by and, by. By God's. grace 1 shall | 

set down. at the | 7} 

the years; and, | vented’ 
e at least the fig-| feelin 

‘dots’! and | 

| those ‘who 
| navel a and. give 

        
   

   

  

very few p 
cher. 

here are, however, 

ets the equal Mr! of 
IE the! preaching g 
more like that of Wr ® flags, 

wbuld be full | 

churches | ‘mean a 

    

ligion. emt 0s. i ie be i 

(No brave, or earng soul ise er sat-* 
ith past yic vies, on coment 

  
‘how dultlit 
To! rust unhurt 
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ested listeners, he i is justified incon. |. © 

i J hi 

| 
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that they are nat understod, that iG 

8 their mission Ito teagh only intellect: | Ls 

| ual equals. [They doubtless accom H " 

  

pared to what {hey might srsinpplsh {Nk 

haw 
| ME. Begcher is a great’ ‘thinker, bull ng 

ven he would not be able to attract = 

such immense. cungregrations. if hei) + 

wete not 4 man of large sympathy, a 

great orator) able, to touch thel heart gi a 
mind. | rai 

foody and Mr. bin the ch ches i | 

  

  

  

  

        

 



  

  

ministers. iaving no fai 1 

| whole income of his estate, and it was 

{not | small, was contributed t to his Mas: 

; here. caus! ‘only what Si port: 

to discontinue should be gi | imself. We shall cheris| hi 

d hot after the hile 1 sha } last. 
expired Both the new and | on - . IR 

’ “| Thank you for your boi : be given when ii PAIR rok 

is chan = 
NG 

: of ¢ | tilhely reminder and | 
Wo | 

Obituaries of one aed words wile. |. / 

inserted 
ne » 

ir Ss charges: Romt 5 n logan et of el ahty | les 

: as ately Pn 

  or sham ¢ 
had failed to nol 

‘my subscri) 
e ALABAMA Bar 

2 i as to cal 

and he will 

(what I 
then be $0. : 

to stop the! 
oppcerit, for ever. At 

is not because I do 
4 nop want, it but irl 

can’t are so me 
this my way, 1 will 2 a 

ot have hm atall, [1 

Ss a ii near a Frergrely, i 
. S , Mrs. Cynthia | 
Ths Locke, a 

shurch 

    
ined, two cents will be charg . Remit with 

order for publication. Count the words and | 

- see just’ F what the bill will be; | also, include | 

_ money for extra copies at five cents each if 

more than ten are wanted, otherwise six 
each. iF moneys 10! 

      Troy aan A Ww, | Pa x 4 
Bethany iin E F Fisher, Nalens 2a § was almost idolized by them. She 

: Stree 
{was a daughter of deacon Stamps, |: 

‘who lived and died - near Georgiana. 

She leaves three brothers and one af- 

fectionate sister to mourn their loss. 

| Her pas:or and church feel the blow, 

very keenly. ¥ 1 ie 

BH Chusirso. 
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are on thew * y breth- | 
i » thisjis not writs 

a in the spirit of of- | 
fee but 1 feel pain- 
‘ed lat * this action of} 
yours. 1 know that} 
Iam hind about. 

ne TEN MONTHS and that 
“Tis about ‘as far as T 

| intend to get.’ © «|! 
Yours Fraternally, | i 

d that die ye recent. ] 

to a number of the | 
Coosa River Association ¥ ways give your pos 

munications goto the. waste 
. We are not responsible for the a of 

rejected mangseript nor for pinions | ex- 

iri by correspondents. 
All communications on busine 

publication should be add 

io of sinners ang the $p 

of ‘Christians, We never 

ed th last Ap 

| Eadies a iss Soc ety, | 
church, WG 

; Center Ridge ch 1 ‘Wid d z. 
Ladies Aid Society, Oxford ch 
nid DP way oh ARR 

asant Grove churc yo 

Mt Zish chy & EB, | : 
John W Jones, 
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      Ser as ar il : 

bet oft mp family will be Lo Tom Tangs Ald, 

nl jt ‘by a contribution, 1! y, Ala, | on 

| he eighth day of May, 1819, and o 

in Macon county on the sighth day of 7 fuk a 
| December 1885. 1 8.5 First church, Toy, B WwW G, r ai 

! Al : manifes 
Northyort chuseh, ¥ ww. 5, . 

in this| connection, are morejted.’” | +l WU id TEE ; at go, fon wary for| di ofc hen : | He married Miss Luéreda Calloway ob Baty ol 

i I Lig in 1841, and became ‘a member of the pe 

prayers ht Yn Ho ba do for my % it gd Baptist church at about thirty years of | 

{ of * mature years. arly pastors. will move | 3 the! Thi a 

are increasing all the ! plan. » “ How man wr i lasgely through the i} 

: toe} bean | Te y fluence of his excellent wife that he 

with no: signs of aba adopt’ ie Come, one 
churches S was brought to ‘Christ, and rescued 

| ion resyls : re ind gn a new start for oa ony thie fatal effect of evil associa: 
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Ha 

ken 
frequently used, and more often 

abused than any other two words in 

the English Janguage. When a de- 

| claration of danbtful propriety is is about 

; {10D made ang character put in quest ni 

e will [2 oie A in| turn Ag [the pi 

me of [th a Unconverted,” whi h | Philip 
when quite 8 uth, 

Ce mention of a single n 

vive the Fecollection of _ 

ne interesting, happy an praftable | Dod ; 

; events of your religious lif erhaps | Dod was | ie 

‘some one casually mentions the name | Pr. | 

cL of your old pastor - who ed you fof | 

Brviowly wie a Ly 

a 

: | 

ff 
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3H 

fi 

Forelgh Missions, TE Ea 
Povidencs church, |B KE, . . '$ 15 00 LE 
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>: and all, an@§ 

  

. g: : ‘around you, and you once mete, 

{ weeks ago, when on ¢ 

P x “in Georgia for integrity and ability 

Christ and baptized you. | How iv- | 

PY. 
| eréd round you and bade You 

‘come to the cross of Christ! Most, or 

~ allof them may have pas | to their 

reward, but in a moment they de loy 
for 
you 
id 

- ‘the moment, see them beam u 

the smilds and tears of grateful 

~ nition. | Perhaps the very sor 4 

sung. at your reception 

souk with its wonted ‘melody. There 

. is a kind of resurrection of those hap- | 

ys scenes, and you aban n you If | 

d a tear gathers ‘in pies eye 
away! al) i 

4 s im ’ 

gio, pac Ey ! 
ing ou pa 

per) we saw the well. remembered name 

of SoM. J. Welborn” to, a letter of 

i ntl counsel addressed toa young 

man feliberating as to his | duty to 

preach the gospel, written over 

eighteen years ago. It recalled one 

of the most’ pleasant chapters in our. 

ily history. - How well we re: 

x metab: the incidents con ected with | 

‘his. ‘conversion, of his union swith the: 

: old church at Columbus, Ga, of the 

broad influence it exerted over the 

{community and surrounding country. 

It was during the pastorate of the ven. 

erable Dr.. ‘DeVotie. Dr. D. was then, 

in the halcyon days of his ministerial 

power ‘and usefulness. We were fiv-| ** 

ing ‘in Tuskegee, and | had often 

preached i in Columbus, and knew the 

situation, and sympathized profoundly | 

with the event. Judge Welborn had | 

shared largely the honors and distine- 

tions of his State—had served in C 

gress, | had presided on the bench, a 

* hadi in ‘many ways earned 3 reputation 

the most enviable. But through all 

~ these years, as he often acknowledged | I" 

with tears, he was a Godless sinner; 

ol , abandoning himself | to all the pleas- 

ures and amusements. of fashionable 

fife. But just as he was passing the 
meridian of life, it pleased | God to | 

touch his heart all at once with a | 

nger and his. sins.| 
| was awerwhlwing 

=: at re thes com unio | 

sins, er 
Hot the rice of God. a 

f- the d day of his conver ion ta the 

i 
setrad ato F relig 

Bh it recalls the old id, the p-fa | 

faces of Christian’ friends w ho th | gad ee ed in 
I- | Christianity,” and that led 

vation of Leigh Richmond, a 

‘turn wrote the “Dairyman’s. S: 

ter,” a tract th t has been translated 

into all the lar guages | ‘whete Chris 

y | the conversion, | it is believ 
thrills nd | 

A Practical 

pi tele 

tianity prevails, pnd i in several heathen 

tongues, | and has been the 1 means of 

4 of thou- 

sands. The tract | ‘abounds in such 

instances as these, detailed by minis- 

ters, and the colporteurs 0 the Pub- 

leat ton Socilty. | Itis ali 

great facts which our religio 

[en minions | i literatur 

| 

ing Dr. Howell's great wor 
mu ion,” entered the mi 

now there are in Sweden, a th 

to | of his labors, nol twer 

en thousand Baptists. We hope it will 

be chreniated byt the ten thousands. | 

| tS. H. 

78E AMERICAN BAPT 

ae CATION SOCIETY. 
Fd EA ee EL 

We doiibt, if the like! means : and 

agencies employed, are considered, 

whether any | existing ol : nizagion 

any ‘where is accomplishin anything 

like the amount of good that this soci- 

ey is achieving, Qur br thren here | 

he South need have a fears of 

any ing that bears the npr matur of 

| this society. | For even duri g the’ ex- 

citing period of the war between the 

States, it steered as clear of the ani- 

mosities of that period as hin an in- 

firmity could have done, o 
exacting spirit could reason; 

pect. We only’ wish that som terms 

could. be agreed upon by, whi 0 

ow Kind Wonds, and its. a company- 

-publ ications, could be | consolida- 

ted with that | society’ $s p blicatians, 

ith one or two able " in the 

i very year. He : 
co m to us. « 1) 

Ab ee, its en 
ud we doubt not tha So i rn co 

        
  

          

This preface, | 

: fertile brain, 

| tion, it} is. prefaced by “they say.” 

unknown quantity, | 

sonage, hi ving no identity, and 

| thierefore not! 

terances. The questign may be, and 

frequently i is asked, “Who are “they?”| 

and this isa 
question. +T 
comes back, 

cisely; but I 
frequently.” 

right for the truth, and in many, very | 

many instances you will find “they” | 

an imaginary being, the creation of a 

a malignant heart, given 

r this or Fi senda 

e answer, however, | 

ell I don’ t know pre: 
ve heard thus and S 

authority | fo 

g ] 
| hii, for ut: 

led vin Bh when 
I Sensa- 

mes; to succ ced in pile Riscond is 

brought into requisition. | Men and 

women, whose piety cannot be im- 

peached ot pie re often, ‘made 

the target at which the malicious darts 

tler, the busy-body, the  gad-about, 

the jealous often assail | the purest and 

the best from Badd the breast-works'| 

~+¢‘they say. "i Their meat and drink 

is to drag down, to. blacken, to de- 

stroy, like the assassin who lurks in 

the darkness to stab his adversary 

when unarmed and least prepared to. 

meet ap enemy. Before | giving cre: 

dence to any report, that reflects inju- 

riously on Se name of any hue 

man being, we should find out the 

‘verity of . such report. “Prove all 

things, hold fast to | that which is 

good. ” No one should be condemned 

unheard. The authorship of every 

r damaging story or assertion in refer- 

ence to character should be demand- 

od, ‘and if not given, the speaker 

should be branded as | the instigator. 

No currency, as to reputation, should 

be put on the news mark without a 

        
many instances, is ani 

an irresponsible 

esponsible | for any ut. 

be and precautions 

Push the inquiry, drive | 

of the defamer are huled, The tat- | 

H. H. Tucker, 

Christian and Dr. Goggans w ere 

ed deacons of the First Bap i 

in this city last Sabbath ] 

will be regularly ordained at 

regular meeting — Dadeville Dem 

“Most papers ta su 
  

i 2) ah 

invitation from Dri : 
lanta, to participate in the conduct of | 

py resi¢ lence in 

a series of religious getings in that | 

Mess. Moody land Sankey, theeval gel- | 

ists, who will visit that city the miter) 

part of this month: Try Mes: 

Special prayer was made for| x 

his: homie in Atlanta, at the Baptist | 

prayer-meeting, yesterday afternoon. 

Dr. Tucker once lived in our’ city 

and 1s well known to our people. +La 

Grange, Co. Reporter. ihe 

Kev. 1J- E. Herring preached his 

first’ sermon in the Baptist church 
here on Sunday the 7th, to a yery 

  

impression here and we are glad to| 
learn that he expects 0, preach here 
twice a 'month her 

days are not fixed 

Side Baptist’ church: | was 

asked of the church’s progress. | | He 

said: “We had a meeting during the 
A | week and have How i 300 pv ing 

! nels interest is pir "4 
are al haj   

      

| consolation, Bro, West is a 

i ing. only 133 bounds, 

city at the ¢lose of the engagement of | 

the editor of te | | 

Christian Index, who is quite il at | 

good audience; He has made a good: 8 

are engag d 

fortune to. 
an ax, but 3 

lay aside his crutches. Brg. J Lo 

Wiest, of S¢lma, kipdly consented to | 

hi foot ted he due § 

ns full of kindly ‘admonition and | 

| “bigger” 

preacher than he logks to bu 
At recurs. tol} 

have n no en AgsemEnts 1 16, 
! a 

risen and be meal :d, Sr through, 

leep. and Yaiing or passed 2 ho 

a halfat their toilet, pi k up their card 

case and go oti to | make’ calls, and 

who pass their evenings “waiting for 

was imprisoned i in. $0 dark a umgeon| 

as that.’ It. {he Ah 

There is| no Mapipineis. in an idle 

woman. It may bewith ‘hand, it may 

be with bra n, it may be with foot, but 

work she wal or be wretehed for 

| ever. 
must be stated with that 

curse of our American so 

our young 3 omen are a 

first, second, third, fou 

seventh, tenth, fet 

thing in their life i is tor get 

4 to take are of them. 

under God, they ma 

themselves, | | ‘and 

having, thrpugh el 

the inhu Ini 

0 that a   

beer resu 

] proving, | and will soon | M 

fill his appointment Here on yesterday, | 
and preached us: two excellent. ser- | 

e; weigh-| 

¥ sats d 
| pitality will be gr 

| o r | Prompt attention to this request. 

9 ing special 1 rates for delegates and vis 

cho. oil having | 1018 10 the Convention, fo-wit: Ex- 
change, $200. per day; Windsor, 

192. 100; Central, $1. 50! and Merchants 

$1. 50. 

| houses w iI entertain at $1.00 per day. 

fs 

somebody to come in and break up| 

the monotony. | Arabella Stuart never | 

adopted at last session of State Con: 

State Mission | Board to appoint dele- 

gates to the Southern Baptist. Conven- 

The [little girls of our| families | 

t fe fo. the hext session of the 

| them, provide 

Ww. WiLkes. Demopolis church, etn 
Salem Assn; ] El Mexican Mission 

6 

tions. He soon; became an earnest 

‘| Christian, = consgicuous for his gaod 

"| example i in chyrh and society, His 

: widow and five ¢ children, four of whom 

are Christians, surviye him. | He was 

| ordained to the office of deacon six 

years before His death, and was Pls Gre Shire oo EB } 

serving the county as a member of the Sih Fin Tron Eg. Lt i 

Northport letareh, WBW,. 1 
Cusseta |" « | 1 G'W.S,, 4 
‘Bethsaida | “| | W.G or oid 
Center Ridge church, W GC, . |’ 
Liadies Aid Society, Oxford church, 
Mrs D. P Waynes, . 0. 4 

A credited delegates who commissioners’ court when he. died. t | 

¢ to send their names'{ xs 5 father and Busband he was faith- | | | 

at once. by postal card to Wm. A. | ful. and affectionate, useful in his Peionsy acknowledged, Five d 

Davis, Secretary’ of Committee on | church, and a wise counselor and safe i 

Hospialty, in order that homes may 
iE Ministerial Education. 

’ uide in the material interests of his / 

be provided for them. na card will be g Providence church, BF Ey 
! community, Lad La Fo pthany oh 6“ 

returned 4 el ach, in dye time! giving | i ri | || Diemopélis. = ** 

Alexander. ‘rager | a Caffey, Fie, Flat ge LM Bradiey, | : 

Was born i in Lincoln county, Ga: iy oh. | ne Ridge cures Eh: 0 6 

Lomi I the 22nd’ of Beptémber, 11815, and | John W Jones. . i . . . 

yr gr ve a Eo died at ‘Abu Aa, ‘on f the ok of} T° Reville churchy J I Ci fel 

Td he November, 1885. a 

| He united with the. Reliobath Bap- 

fist church i in Wilkes county, Ga., 3 In actin Tike $ 
m I Soh 

Sixteen years of age, and was baptiz Previously et onietiod, ; ot 

by Rev. Enoch Callaway. He moved Bible Work Si Publica: 0 

to Alabama in 1854 and became al on Sheiety, 3] 
Providencel Sibbath-school,. BEE, 

member of the Elim church in Macon Chinet chien %) 2 ih vi ! 

county, in which he was the chief ele- I 3 

ment of strength for several years. || | Pleviously pekmovietgely ] 

During the wal he made for himself ¢ | ; 

an undying reputation for kindness of 

heart, by! ministering to the wants of | Cisets| htireh, |.» sl o3 . 

- Waarrox, Pastor, needy women and children whose Pritviously acknowledged, . ipa | 254 

Fn Baptist. Church, husbands and fathers were atthefront, | + Fe ea 

Montgomery, Ala. furnishing bread tb thirty faniflies at Salem gh Work 

pit Press throughout the one time; beside manly acts of real Previously acknowledged, . ae 

South wil | please P ublish this | notice. help to numerous other persons. ? His| | 

Alabama] D lecates to Southern familiar name soon becam : ym Endowment of Howard Coleg. 

| Baptist Gon Convention. | of charity in and beyond the Hmits of Previously acknowledged, 
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his county. After the w. teful |Chureh Buildings/in Alabama. 
Previously acknowledged, . 

.$ oe | 

people, contrary to his Wis ¢lected Evangelization onl ored 1 a People. : | 4 

him to the legislature by 
He 

1 largest Cusseta chaich, . 

vention it becomes the duty. of the |. hy the HE acknowledged, | 

it HiT oe 

| history of the country. iE 1 § EE ay 

here | State ! ons, 

usefyl Home: oan \ 
i Foreign Missions, |). . |. ais 

| Ministerial Education, a4) 27. 
} | Selma Theological School, . i “" 00. | 

, | Bible Work Am. Bapt. Pub, Sod | Bit] 128: 

"| Indigent Ministers, «| 0903 | 

i | Bible and Colportage Work, . . | 3 i 

«. | Endéwment of Howard Coliage, . 

i | Church Buildings in Alabama, ¢ . | 

Evangelization Colored kople;.. oy 

the following resolution 

: he resolution is as follows: | he spent the remainder 

hat, the State Mission life in rebuilding the cau 
a 

that community. ne. 

‘Baptist church was. { without 

worship, and was very mu 

the applicants shall be aged by poverty and ume 

the Convention ness. Inspired by his noble | spirit, | 

0 es | they soon determined to: replace they 

as plist | building, one-third of the cost of which | 

han 0 provided further, that. was furhished by our lamented brother. 

ent all be! as equally | He superintended the Sunday Techodl | 

gheit | for a dozen years, and in this work | 

= was remarkable for his’ prompiness 

Y uniform interest and 's cess. He 

e | served @ church at the same time as | 

deacon, and few men ee that Bim ou | + = ol 

office have shown more concern about] - | Yellow Creek; | 

| the ‘comfort and ot welfare ofl Will “some brother in each 

Southern Baptist Convention, giving 

if uch as may apply for 

Receipts for the year, be 
Receipts for the month, . . ) 

iW. B. Enron, Cor. Secte 

Marion, Alas | | 

| Association Sinai Wasted, 

Eneed the following Minutes for 8s, 

wits fest r 

Bethel, | oi Mud Creek, 

Clear Creek, "| Sandy Creek; | 
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i please favor me with a co of Minutes af 

their pastor.  Somejcne said ‘the wa as be? Bla’ wait fo Soe hye : i" on ad) 

| liberal to a fault.” Things on this. i810 WM. A. Davis, 

side poem $0 josiih A m high § i 1 3 ’ 

foc pro, W. B Crampton neg the following : 

) | has Minutes for 1885 to comple ¢ his file. Please h 

mail him a copy at once to Marion Ala. © 
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or all the angui 
Jere is a        
tion’ in| the spring. 
the irritated and weakéned lu 

| Hale’s Honey of Horehound and ih 
rand the cough yields 
disappears. 

  ocke, railroud agent t Scott's St ta | 
, Perry con ¥, has bes 

andi is now in ja Lat Ma an. 
arrested on circunig 

. One crumb of divi ine ms a a hel ) made his escape, a 
‘may be multiplied tp ford fi 
‘sand wants and apxieti s. 
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Why are - the tallest. ple th lasiest? th 
: Eo are longer in béd th | 

they neglect their coughs or colds 
_ be there still longer. 
kee Reniedy of Sweet Gum|and 1 Wh 

Ww hy i is sympathy like 
“Itis feeling for our fellow-creatures, 
we should all advise 
hacking cough to use 

dy of Sweet Gumian, 

I st. Lowi i ie sin inst, 41008: 
f the ‘United Order of 

| Joiners and | Atnalgamated 
ihe of Carpenters and, Joiners | stop 

hey say is low 
k | per day. Six 

Usa T aylor’y | 

  

b ink | ‘man’s I on 

who have that 

Taylor $ hetakee | 
| ped work. ‘The cause 

wages and ten hours’ WO 
hundred shops are: - affected by this 
movement, | 4 

At a lecture on “The ‘Hecline 0 
tute,” the eloquent orator shotited, | 
are the Chauters and Shak speares and Mil- |] 
toms and Spencers and M canlays? Where ld | 

Png A Rf ered, Strikes among laborers of all classes 
fare getting quite frequent, especially 

in the North and West. They operate 
| through _ their various Jorganizations, 

and | “trouble. may be- expicted at any 

| « sadly from: the gallery, “All 

Tug FaMiLYy Epuca’ TOR. ? Webster $Un- 
‘abridged Dictionagy is a 6reat family educa- 

* tar, and no family’ ‘of children igh t 10 be 
* brought up without havin 

this grand volume. It wi 
+ of questions for the wide-awake child. 

an everspresent and reliable shoolapaster to 
the whole family, 

av ois 
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i a recent 

spedch in the Senate defended the a¢- | 4 

tion ‘of that body i in demanding of the | 
President the proof by, papers on 

{hh he removed Federal officers. 
Mr. Pugh replied in 
epecch in defence of the, President, 
T he matter is stilt pending, 

 Indesctibable 
|iveigped among t 

| Edmunds, 

Wille boy, do ybur uilderstand what is 
meant by energy and ente prise?’ ’ “Na, pa, 
1 don’t think I do.” Well, "1 will tell you. 
One of the richest men came here withgut a 
shirt to his back, and now | he has got mill- 
ions.” “Millions! ‘haw many toes he 
ata time, pa?” | | very able 

There is only one! Anite for Nati 
Tonics, Bitters, Quinine, &c., brace] up the 
vital powers tempordrity, while Sha 
ger’s Pills immediately bring health hy re- has been de- 
moving all ‘traces of Malavial poison; he peapk inhabiting 

‘the western Irish. coast, who, besides 

‘having hardly anything] to, eat 

mass and sea-grass, are | 
and many without clothin 
ter. It is not rare, says 4 
to find girls from fifteen 

kept in enforc dd hidi 8. 

dayitime becat 

of, clothing | long’ ago bartef 
[potatoes or roots to feé: [Jislis chil 

During a discussion of religious topics, 
young Brown said: +I tell you if the other | 
animals do not exist after death, neither will 

There is no difference between man 
and a beast.” And. good old Jones mildly | 
replied: #if anybody could convince” me of 
that, it would be yau, Brown,” ~ 

“How Can She Ever Love Him 7? Be t= 

-is what you often hear said when the pros- | 
pective groom is: the yictim of katarrh. 
“How can she bear such breath?) ‘tHow 
resolve to link her destiny with that of one 
with a disease, that unless arrested, will end 
in tonsumption of perhaps i in| insanity 
he husband 
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"| Washington on the ioth inst. report- 

{led the proportion of corn 
x {hands of the farn 

of the last crop 
ses 4 per cent; two years 

The amount on b 

: By druggists. | 

s¢Are the fall styles of wall paper 
she anxiously inquired. 
at 10 o'clock in the morning, 
in the afternoon, after _ha 
displayed before her on the rack, hq t 
ly inquired: “Have you any more?” ¢ 
Are you sure these are the ve 

es?” “Yes'm.” **Then—then lg 
© take a roll—one far two shillings: 

: paper a trunk, » 
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Se tentifi American: 
sto make known 
ts we have learn- 

8 years, concern: 
io 3% ¢ human Kidneys 

por | and. rgans which diseased Kid- 
Deen | neys. so easily. break down? You 

te | are conducting a Scientific paper, dnd] 
: -e) except in favor of 

i i . needless to say, ho 
med journal of fee pandog 
would ow these’ | 

| ious rea ns. 
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That » we a waf 5 em fas oad ohh 
= the relation the bape sustain 

the general healt}, and how much 
is dependent upon ep we propose, 

* | metaphorically spe ing, to take one 
| from the human body; place in the 

| wash-howl before us, and examine it 
for the pu lic benefit. Toh 

| You will imagine [that we have! be- 
, | fore s a body shaped like la bean, 
8 | smooth apd glistening, about four | 
. | inches in length, two in width, and 

one in ithickness, . It ordinarily 
weighs in| the adult male, about five 

LP foun: but is e: that lighter in. the 
ht, female) ond oT nr you, say. 

n't But: unde stand, the {body | of ithe 
«| average size man. cpntpins about, Zen 

| quarts’ of. lood, of {whitch every drop | 
asses throngh thee Jilters or sewers, as 

  

        

    
   

    

they may Be called, many times a day, 
as often as! roi he heart, making 

revplutipn iin three min- 
the bl od | they separate 

the waste| material, working away 
steadily, night and day, sleeping of 
waking, tireless asthe heart itself, 
and fully of as much vital importance; | 

| removing [impurities from 65 gallons 
of blood each hour, or abput 49 barrels’ 
each day, or 9,125 hostheats a year! 
What a wander that the kidneys can 
last any length of | time under this 
prodigious strain, treated and neglect 
ed as theylare! | I» 

We! slice the delicate organ open 
lengthwise - with our knife, and will 

roughly describe its interior, Fe 
We find|it to be of a reddish-brown 

Bor, soft and easily torn; filled with | 
‘hundreds of little tubes, short and 
thread-like, starting | from the arteries, 
ending in ja little tuft about midway 
from the outside opening into a cavity 
of considerable size, which is called 
the pelvis or, roughly speaking, a sac, 
‘which is for the purpose of holding 
the water to further| undergo purifica 
tion a passes down from here’ 

  

  

into the ureters, and so on to the out- 
side of the, body. These little tubes 
are the ters which. do their work 

#1 | automatically, and right here is where 
i. | the disease of the kidneys Jirst, begins, || 

- Doing x vast amount of work 
which they are obliged to, from the 
slightest Jrreguariy. in. our! habits, 
from cold, from high living, from | 
stimulants | or. a thpusind ‘and one |. 
other causes which loccur every day, 

| they become somewhat weakened 1 in 
their nerve force. Lil] : 

What is the result? “Clo g sid o os 
stoppage of the cul rent af blood inl} 
the small blood vessels! surrounding 
them, which become blocked: ese 
delicate embranes| are irritated; | 

te Men Is set up, then | pus . 
formed, which collects: in the pelvis | 
or sac; the tubes are at first partially, 
and soon | are totally, unable to do 
their work. The velvis' sac goes on 

   

    

      
oqo 000, 78, 000, » 000. more - than last | distending with this i L corruption; 

March, and 261 1000,900 more than | pressing upon the blood vessels. | All 

The South i is: reported this time, remember, the blood, which 

  Best, easiest to use and cheapest, 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. | soc. March 1884. 

as having more corn, in proportion, | 

than any other part 
States. 2 "Wheat on hand 107,000, 000, 

It makes the mind very free if we give up 
wishing, and only think of bearing) what is 

“laid upon us, and doing What | is gi len us to 
14. —[George Eliot. 

"Have you hegrd of Df J H, McLean's 

of | ithe, United | 

is entering the kidneys to be! filtered, 
is passing through this terrible, disgtsting 
pus, for dt: cannot take any other | 
route! 

last Stop and think of it far a moment. 
It is- only 9,909, 000 o bushels | Do. you, realize the importance, nay 
169,000, 000 | 

Tar Wine Lung Balm? It isreally wonderful 
how rapidly it cures Fonghings T hroat, and | 
Lung Troubles. more than, March 1882—the shortest 

Thé Kingdom that I Seek visible supply for many years, ; 
Is thine; so let the way 

the vital necessity, of having the kid- 
| neys in order? Can you lexpéct when 
they are |diseased or obstru¢ted, no 

| Senator Pugh, of Alabama, in his | matter how little, that you can have 
4 speech in, reply to Mr. Edmunds on pure blood and escape disease? It would 

Teat leads to it be also thine, 
“Else Ishall surely stray. 
Smooth let it he, 

It still will be the hor 
the President's ‘Yefusal to send to the 

«Winding or straight, it matters not; Senate the evidence w 

be just as. teasonable to| expect; if a 
pest-house were set across Broadway 

pon which he | and countless thousands were licom- 
‘made ‘removals, said’ that Allen G, 

Thurman was the greatest, and wisest, 
and purest American sistesn now 

It leads me to thy rest. 

=! Genny SulphurSoap heals snd Bosation, 250. 
| GermanCornRemover killsOorns, Bunions, 250 
| HilPs Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Browh, 500. 
| Pike's Toothache Drops curein] Minute, 3a * 

+ If denied the victor’s 1B i Prspen Jelfertod Davis will kidney. 
Thou shalt no} lack , Mont, omery at some early Now, what is the 

n address in 

behalf of the oumments ta be cons 

the toiler’ § pal 
— ‘hist. 5 

DVICE TO MOTHERS, 

MRS, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for children pn 

pelled to|go through its pestilential | 
doors, an escape frqm contagion and 
disease, as for ope to expect. the 

| blood to escape pollution when con- 
stantly running through a diseased |   

    

sult? Why, | 
that the blood takeg up {and deposits 
this pedson as it sweeps along into 
every organ, into every inch of | 

structed on Capitol Hill i in memory of | muscle, tissue, flesh and bone, |from 
- soothes the child, softens the 

all pain, cures ‘wind col 
remedy "for diarrhioda. 
The best will is aur Father's will] 
“|And we may rest there, 

the Confederate dead. || Mr. Davis’ 
career has been gallant, grand and | ever, \from hereditary | 
great; pure, patriotic, positive. 

. The State 

cents a : bottle. 

calm and still. oe 

Jira Gerhagdt. edical | Association | of | train; of diseases is established, 
rp eet in Anniston on | as consu ption, 

‘A helping word to one in trouble i 1s 

  

           
   

    

your head to your fee 
fluence or | 

otherwise, some part of the body is | 
weaker than another, la countless 

of such. 
dys | 

     
     

   
     

  

     in w ak lungs, 

Dias, he 13th of April, and con- pepsia, where there isi a d licate 
often like a switch on a railroad track, 
—but one inch between death and’ 

_..- smooth-olling prosper 

If there is anything g 

tintie in session four Gays. ‘he sev- 

: eral hotels will make | special reduc- have wea 

tions and enter in embers at great. 

it y- — Beecher. 

00( being done | 

stomach; nervousness, insanity, paral- | 
ysis or Teart disease in thosq who | 

nerves: | 

The heart must soon Jo the ofc of | 
Railroads will | #e poison, as it requires pure blgood ko 

pass delegates and members of the | kecp it in right action. It. increases its in any place where yo ly reduced prices. 
push!—{Selected. _ 

Divine confidence [can swi 

those seas which feeble Feason 

1 happen to 7 be, 

  be arlene) | 
at 

one ne, “in its endeavor to crowd the im- 

p [association 

returning 
     

    

stroke in number and force to com- 

pensate for the natural stimulus want: 
  

ent per mile, upon ee pure blood through this | obstruction, 

of certificate’ frum the secretary. 

  

causing pain, palpitation, or an out-; 

apd d an | Of breath feeling. Unnatural as this |. 

The hat ye Ned a forced labor is, the hes t must soon a   
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Rand weaker falter, becoming wea 
ly stops, and       
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iston ‘know just how | death from apparent “heart disease” 
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and dignified, call these diseases by 
- | high’ sounding’ ~names, treat them 

‘| alone, and patients die, for the arteries |- 
are carrying show death lo the affected | 

| part, constantly adding fuel bro ht 
from these suppurating, - pus-k 
kidneys which here in our wast Howl E 

| are very putrefaction itself, and which | 
'“® | should have been cured fre | 
e- 1 : Bs 

is not all the : 
to ‘do; for you must membe hat | E 

ady t takes about seven pounds ; 
nt every twenty-four | 

aste of th body | 
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: * | this {mac in in working! ord 
| {Gout the est engine do 

fractional part of this work, Ww 
alterition from the engineer? 

( angerous this 
is lurking- a 

constantly, vithout giving an 
tion of its presence. | 
*THe most skillful physicians 

s; for the kidneys. 
mined by any 

i in colors. | Pain 
tions taken for |        you see how 

diseas e is? | 
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cally; and microscopically, 
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when the kilneys are fairly 
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ing town of | ith 
the interior of the kidney, s+ 

ou vale health, as you d 
from sickness and suffer- 

ing, ‘give these organs some attention 
Keep them jin good condition and 
thus prevent (as 15 | easily dong) all J 
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Warner 5 Safe Cure, as it 
better known for | its 

Sin Cures and its poser ‘over 
: has done and | 

morg to increase the average ¢ 
of life! than | all t 
medicines ‘known. 
Curg i i$ a true specific, mild 

“but energeti 
agragable to the taste, Ea 

Tike it when sick ns'4 chre, ai nd 
nev let a month go by if you ne 

fithout taking a few bot 
ventive, that ‘the kidneys ma be, ] 

in proper order, the bloed pure, | | 
id long life may be yo 
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| STANDA 
j For Quartet Choirs, A 

[ Dow's Responses and Sentences. Sorts. 
| Strachauer’s Church music. $t.o6, 

| Shepard Church Collection. $1.00. 
A Baumbach’s Sacred Quartets. $2. 00. 

| Baumbach's New Collection. $2.00. 
| Buck's Motet Collection. $2.00. | 

| Buck’s 2d Motet Collection. $2.00. 
| Emerson's Sacred Quartets. $2.00. 

{These i all collections of the best and most |. 

The ‘mist popular and | best ling | book 
now offered agents. Strongly com 

|-the press, without regard’ to pal 
 Presidend Cleveland s say 
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